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Abstract
Objective Civilisational progress causes bigger and bigger interference in the natural environment. The demand for plastics
and their production is constantly growing what is the source of wastes. One of the sources of such waste is cosmetic industry.
The main source of fragmented polyethylene is the generally used mechanical peelings.
Methods The analysis included 130 scrub-type cosmetic preparations available in the Polish market. Proportional shares
of the preparations with polyethylene, natural or mixed abrasive ingredient were determined. The types and frequencies
of using natural abrasive materials and biodegradable polymers were characterised. It was analysed if the professional and
generally available products differ in this respect.
Results Among the analysed cosmetics, 72 (55%) included polyethylene, and for professional cosmetics, this proportion was
100. Compositions of drugstore cosmetics are varied, with many abrasive substances of natural origin, and only sometimes
with polyethylene.
Conclusions The differences observed between generally available cosmetics and professional cosmetics are surprising and
indicate a greater ecological awareness of individual clients. The problem will be raised in the coming years more and more
frequently, and, as proved by this analysis, manufacturers of professional cosmetics are not ready for this yet, and they have
no alternative ecological solutions.
Keywords Cosmetic products · Abrasives · Marine pollution · Biodegradative cosmetic ingredients

Introduction
Polymers are macromolecular chemical compounds of natural or anthropogenic origin, consisting of simple-form molecules—monomers—connected in linear or branched chains.
Polymers are produced as a result of polycondensation or
polyaddition types of polymerisation reaction. Before the
twentieth century, they were only known as compounds coming from the natural environment (nucleic acids, proteins,
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starch and other polysaccharides, latex). The era of plastics
started in the second half of the nineteenth century. The first
plastics of this type include celluloid developed in 1855 by
Alexander Parkes, and rubber obtained by modifying natural
rubber (caoutchouc) [1]. The first plastic manufactured in
bulk was bakelite based on phenol–formaldehyde resin. The
production technology was developed by Leo Baekeland in
1907. In the 1930s, polyvinyl, polyamide, polyethylene and
polyester plastics started to be manufactured. However, the
dynamic development of plastic industry really started after
the end of World War II, and it has continued until today.
Currently, plastics are the popular materials indispensable
to every branch of economy.
According to statistical data, the most plastics are
intended for packaging. In Europe, in 2016, 1105 thousand tonnes of packaging was manufactured, which was an
increase by 75 thousand tonnes in comparison with 2015
and 120 thousand tonnes in comparison with 2014 [2]. The
runners-up are as follows: construction, automotive, energy
and electrotechnical industries [2, 3]. The data indicate
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that the most of the manufactured plastics are hydrocarbon
derivatives, so the ones with the longest time of degradation.
Managing used plastics, which are brought to waste
dumps in the form of municipal and industrial waste, is
becoming a global problem. Plastic, often less dense than
water and with hydrophobic properties, is transported by
rivers and finds its way to seas and oceans. Oceanic islands
of plastic garbage are thus a worldwide problem. The biggest
garbage islands are located in the Northern Pacific, between
California and Hawaii, and between Hawaii and Japan.
It is difficult to estimate the amount of microplastics that
end up in inland waters and seas every year. It is estimated
that approximately 40 tonnes of microplastics is introduced
every year to the Baltic Sea alone [3, 4].
Removing waste of this type from the environment can
be performed in three basic ways: recycling, incineration
and degradation with biodegradation. Recycling, i.e. reintroduction of the waste material for use, seems to be the
best solution. In Europe, approximately 25% of waste is
recycled [5]. Some of plastic waste is burned. This way of
waste disposal, however, is controversial due to the fact that
toxic gases can get through to the atmosphere, specifically
dioxins, furans, nitric oxides, S
 O2 and ashes containing
heavy metals, mostly cadmium and mercury. According to
EU regulations, incineration plants have to be equipped with
afterburner chambers, which, however, significantly raise
costs. The most waste still remains in dumps—55.9% [2].
The time they stay in the environment varies, depending
on their susceptibility to degradation processes. It consists
in decomposition of macromolecules into fragments with
smaller mass due to the influence of physical, chemical and
biological factors. Decomposition of plastics is always initiated by abiotic factors, which can be divided into physical (temperature, ultrasounds, humidity, ionising radiation,
electromagnetic radiation) and chemical (oxidation taking
place most frequently with molecular oxygen, hydrolysis,
i.e. decomposition of chemical bonds as a result of reactions
with water, acids, bases) [5].
Biodegradation is decomposition of a macromolecular
material by live organisms. In this process, the dominant
role is played by bacteria, algae, protozoans and fungi [6].
An introduction to biodegradation is mechanical fragmentation of the material. The second stage is proper biodegradation resulting from a series of enzymatic reactions. Natural,
synthetic polymers used as dissolvable surgical stitches, and
pharmaceutical capsules, butyric, valeric and lactic polyacids are subject to full biodegradation. Generally, this process
is favoured by the presence of additional functional groups,
smaller molecular mass, hydrophillic properties and dominance of amorphic over crystalline structure. However, it is
inhibited in plastics that are quite hard, with branched chains
and with only carbon–carbon bonds [7].
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Decomposition of polymers by microorganisms is much
faster in the presence of oxygen. In anaerobic conditions,
biodegradation, even in the case of natural polymers, is
much slower and follows complex mechanisms, and in the
case of synthetic polymers, even the relatively easy degradable ones, like polyurethanes, is practically completely
inhibited [6, 7].
The most problematic polymers from the perspective
of biodegradation are polyolefins. The most popular representative of this group of compounds is polyethylene,
which from 1966 takes the first place among the synthetic
materials manufactured in the world [2]. It is estimated that
plastics manufactured on the basis of polyethylene remain
in the environment even up to 500 years [6]. Resistance to
the deteriorating influence of the environment is explained
by the chemical structure of these polymers. Polyolefins
do not have additional functional groups; therefore, their
photodegradation, which is necessary to initiate biodegradation, progresses more slowly. They belong to the group
of hydrophobic compounds, and also, their big molecular
mass additionally hampers their decomposition. Polyethylene with mass over 1000 daltons is considered completely
non-degradable. Only significant decrease of molecular mass
enables decomposition by microorganisms [5–7].

Microplastics and the water environment
10% of the general annual production of PE ends up in
oceans, where degradation can take even several hundred
years [4]. Frequently, decomposition is only partial and in
the ocean depths, even after such a long time, long-unwanted
bits are drifting, only to be joined by new ones every day.
Plastics are carried with storm water, sewage, river currents
and by land waste transportation by wind [4].
Waste made up of plastics have been found even in high
latitudes and in oceanic deeps. Only a few years ago, there
were no available data regarding plastic microparticles in the
polar regions, and the water column tests in the Arctic Ocean
suggested that these wastes are not transported to this region
[8]. However, the later analysis of ice core revealed the presence of microplastics in the range of 38 to 234 particles/
m3 [9]. A double of this value was recorded in the Pacific
[10]. Plastics floating on the surface of Antarctic and Arctic
water were also observed [11, 12], and they were found in
the Arctic deep bottom [13] and in the stomachs of birds in
the Canadian Arctic [14, 15].
Studies show that at least 267 animal species directly interacts with artificial waste, and approximately 600 species is
indirectly exposed to it. Micro- and macroplastics also have
the property of being accumulated in tissues, thus potentially
travelling to the higher levels of trophic chain, ending up even
in human body.
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The presence of microplastics in the alimentary tracts of sea
animals and birds living in coastal areas can lead to mechanical injuries, proliferation and, as a result, to death, not only of
young animals. Round parts can block the pylorus connecting
stomach with small intestine, thus causing an occlusion of the
whole alimentary tract. The presence of artificial elements in
the stomach also decreases its volume and causes false feeling of satiety [16]. Plastic microparticles floating in seas and
oceans fit the size of food of phytoplankton and zooplankton.
Pacific krill is a representative of the second plankton group.
Finding plastic particles with the size of 31.5 µm, it mistakes
them with its food and eats them. The ingested polyethylene
particles of the aforementioned size are fragmented in krill’s
body and excreted in the form of nanomolecules smaller than
1 µm, which, as a result of endocytosis, can permeate through
cell membranes [17]. This can mean that in the future, we will
have an even bigger problem than microplastic.
Heavy metals like cadmium, lead and chromium can
accumulate in microplastic waste and reach the organisms
of sea fauna with food. The surface of microplastics is also
a good habitat for pathogenic bacteria.

Cosmetics as a source of pollution with microplastics
Plastics, apart from packaging for cosmetics, are part of
scrub-type cosmetics, toothpastes, etc. Studies conducted
in Denmark in 10 different waste treatment plants showed
that along with the filtered water, 600 to 3100 tonnes of
microplastics gets released to the environment every year. In
the United States, approximately 8 billion particles of microplastics are released to the water environment from waste
treatment plants every day. Studies conducted by Liebezeit
and Dubaish [18] prove that the main source of microplastic
pollution of seas and oceans is cosmetic products. Subsequent studies have proved that cosmetics used for mechanical exfoliation are the basic source [19].

Aim of presented study
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ones intended for use in professional aesthetic parlours, the
composition of every one of them included polyethylene
(100%). A significant difference was shown between the
tested groups (p = 0.0000).
Among the cosmetics with polyethylene, 22 (27.5%)
included also ingredients of natural origin. Most frequently,
these were crushed or whole seeds (27.3%) and microcrystalline cellulose (22.7%). The less frequent were nut shells,
aluminosilicates, pumice and sea salt (9.1% each). In single
case, the presence of silica, diatoms, crystalline wax, kaolin,
diamond powder, sugar and bamboo particles (4.5%) was
observed.
Of the 22 cosmetics of mixed composition, 17 (77.3%)
additionally had 1 type of abrasive material of natural origin,
4 products (18.2%) had 2 types, and only 1 (4.5%) of them
had 3 natural elements with exfoliating properties (Fig. 2).
Among the cosmetics with natural composition of exfoliating materials, the dominant exfoliating materials are seeds
and pips (60.4%), sugar (39.7%) and salt of various origin
(25.9%). Less frequent are shells, aluminosilicates, kaolin,
polylactic acid and microcrystalline cellulose. Of the 58
cosmetics, only in singular cases the presence of tree bark,
silica, corundum, pumice and crystalline wax was found.
The analysis of the inclusion of seeds, salt and ground
pips in the composition of fully natural and mixed products
has not shown significant differences (p = 0.4625).
Among the cosmetics with composition without polyethylene, 27 products (46.6%) included only 1 abrasive material, 25 (43.1%) had 2 such elements in their composition.
In 4 cosmetics (6.9%), 3 types of exfoliating materials of
natural origin found. Two products (3.4%) showed the presence of 4 and more of such materials.
The statistical analysis of the frequency of using 1, 2 or
3 exfoliating materials in one cosmetic preparation for cosmetics with natural and mixed composition indicated the
presence of significant differences (p = 0.0001), and the bigger number of materials was indicated for the preparations

The aim of the study was to analyse the ingredients lists of
scrub-type cosmetics available in Poland from the perspective of their ecology. It was analysed if products intended
for professional use differ in this regard from drugstore
cosmetics.

PE+Natural
17%

0%

Natural
45%

Results and discussion
Of the 130 randomly selected cosmetics, the number of
products with natural composition was 58 (44.6%), and
the number of products with polyethylene content was 50
(38.5%). Twenty-two cosmetics (19.9%) included both polyethylene and natural-origin abrasives (Fig. 1). Among the

PE
38%

Fig. 1  Cosmetics containing polyethylene (PE), natural and mixed
(PE + natural) scrub ingredients
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in 17 cosmetic
products

2 natural
abrasives in 4
cosmetic products

3 natural
abrasives in 1
cosmetic product

Fig. 2  The quantity of natural abrasives in cosmetics containing polyethylene

with mixed natural–synthetic composition of exfoliating
materials.
Of the 130 cosmetics, 74 were selected from various
manufacturers. Thirty (40.5%) of them had only cosmetics with polyethylene, 29 (39.2%) with fully natural composition, and 9 (12.2%) were mixed in this regard. Three
(4.1%) companies manufacture cosmetics with microplastics
and cosmetics with materials of natural origin mixed with
synthetic materials. Two (2.7%) companies in this random
selection had natural and mixed cosmetics. Only 1 manufacturer (1.4%) produces cosmetics with all possible composition modifications.

Discussion
Exfoliation is a procedure based on removing dead epidermis from the surface of skin. It is performed with microdermabrasion treatment and by means of chemical and
mechanical peelings. The latter are especially popular due
to the simplicity of their performance and the possibility of
performing them in home conditions. They are characterised by gel/emulsion consistency and the content of abrasive
granules of various sizes, hardness and shapes. Every one of
them, depending on their purpose, can also include a different quantity of exfoliating particles.
In paper analysing physicochemical properties of 10
scrub-type cosmetics available in Spain, it was indicated that
all analysed products showed the presence of polyethylene
[20]. They contained white particles visible to the naked
eye. They had an irregular shape, in individual cases spherical, light brown, blue and dark brown colour. Microplastics
present in facial peels had a very wide particle size, from 5
to 2 mm. In other works on the particle size of microplastics
in the body scrubs, similar or greater results are indicated
[21–24].
In our study, randomly selected products were analysed
with regard to their composition, containing polyethylene, constituted 38.5% of all the analysed products. This
is a smaller number in comparison with the number of
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preparations with natural composition, which were 44.6%.
However, taking into consideration the cosmetics with ingredients of natural origin, constituting 17% of the identified
product base, the proportion of peelings including in their
compositions polyethylene increases to 55.5%. It is surprising that 100% of the cosmetics intended for use in professional aesthetic cosmetology parlours included polyethylene.
From the practical point of view, there is no alternative for
PE in the Polish market of professional cosmetics. No preparation was found with an abrasive factor being at least polypropylene. Of the 130 analysed preparations, only in two of
them their manufacturers proposed polylactic acid (PLA) as
abrasive material—a polyester polymer obtained from corn
or sugar beet. It can be an environmentally friendly alternative for hydrocarbon polymers [25]. From the perspective
of physical properties, polylactic acid granulate is close to
polyethylene. However, it is not frequently used in cosmetic
preparations.
Presumably, the way to limit the pollution of natural
environment can be peeling preparations of mixed composition. The presence of the addition of natural ingredients
in this type of products influences the decreased content of
polyethylene. However, such presumptions cannot be unambiguously confirmed, as companies do not provide the data
regarding the amount of the introduced polyethylene on
packaging of their products. In the 72 discussed preparation
with this polymer in their composition, in only one case the
manufacturer included the information about it. Basing the
formula of exfoliation preparations on ingredients of natural
origin, apart from the undoubtedly beneficial effect on the
condition of the natural environment, allows for significant
broadening of the spectrum of applications of the offered
products. Both the ingredients of organic origin, often of
polymer structure, and inorganic compounds are used. A
numerous group are seeds (raspberry, blackberry, nigella,
flax, cannabis, poppy, birch, opuntia), ground grain, rice,
coffee, pumpkin seeds, ground shells of various nuts, apricot pips, and saccharose and microcrystalline cellulose. The
latter is the most frequently used additive in mixed-composition peelings. Using so diverse ingredients, with different
hardness and fragmentation, enables broad application possibilities in products requiring the use of relatively hard and
porous abrasive materials (foot peelings) and the very gentle
ones (facial peelings). This group is limited by a notably
higher index of allergenicity of plant materials in comparison with PE.
Analysing a cosmetic for the hardness of abrasive particles, one can use a five-point scale, where 5 means that
the exfoliating fragments have aggressive activity, and the
preparations marked with number 1 are intended for face or
sensitive parts of the body, and they usually include flower
petals, leaves and gently exfoliating pips. The same abrasive
properties will be shown by preparations with oval-shaped
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particles. The more irregular the shape, the more efficient
the exfoliation. The role of abrasive material can be played
by various man-made or natural-origin ingredients.
In the case of inorganic compounds, one can also observe
big diversity of materials with regard to their hardness. The
softest include kaolin, other aluminosilicates and sodium
chloride (2–3 in Mohs scale). Medium-hardness abrasive
agents are pumice (6 in Mohs scale) and silica (7 in Mohs
scale). Corundum or even diamond powder are used as
the hardest exfoliating materials (9 and 10 in Mohs scale,
respectively). It should be noted that the different types of
aluminosilicates used by manufacturers, due to the inclusion
of microelements (compounds of iron, manganese, magnesium), have beneficial effect for the skin.
The analysed cosmetics came from 74 different manufacturers. This high number of manufacturers ensures significant diversity of the offered products and enables satisfying
various needs and preferences of the customers. It should
be noted that among the manufacturers, there is a clear tendency to specialise in the type of offered peelings. As many
as 30 companies proposed products including polyethylene
granules as the only abrasive agent. The group of manufacturers specialised in only natural additions was similar. Only
nine manufacturers offered products including at the same
polyethylene and another, natural peeling ingredient. Only
three manufacturers had an offer comprising at the same
time cosmetics with polyethylene and cosmetics with natural
abrasive ingredients apart from PE. Two companies manufactured natural and mixed peelings, and only one offered
a full range of products (natural, mixed and with polyethylene). The fact that there were no manufacturers offering
peelings based on polyethylene, and at the same time, offering natural products was very interesting. Also, it should
be pointed out that sometimes in sales points products with
mixed composition are located in a way that can suggest
this are completely natural products, misleading buyers. On
some packaging, there was information placed centrally saying sugar peeling or salt peeling, suggesting that in the purchased preparation the only exfoliating agent is saccharose
or salt. In reality, these products also included polyethylene
microgranules.
The companies manufacturing only natural preparations
are largely small family companies, manufactories and new
manufacturers in the market. Peelings with polyethylene are
manufactured mostly by big concerns with much bigger distribution capabilities and sales network. Products of small
companies are available often in only a small number of
regional points of sale.
Studies conducted all over the world enabled visualising the scale of the problem and provided bases for taking
up actions oriented at limiting, and then totally banning
the use of microplastics in cosmetic products. The first to
act were Dutch organisations North Sea Foundation and
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Plastic Group Foundation in 2012, which developed an
app for smartphones, available at http://get.beatth emic
robead.org/, which allows to easily check whether a given
product has microgranules. German society BUND (Bund
für Umwelt und Naturschutz Deutschland) published a list
of products with synthetic polymer particles. In 2013, the
European Commission published the “Green Book” of
plastic waste, including microplastics [26]. In 2014, the
Netherlands, Austria, Luxembourg and Sweden brought a
project of banning the use of microgranules in cosmetics
and detergents to the European Commission [27].
These actions contributed to changes in legislation [4,
28–31]. The first one to ban selling products with microplastics was the American state of Illinois in 2014. Since
July 2015, similar regulations have been introduced in
Canada. The Act prohibiting manufacturing such cosmetics has been enforced in the USA since 1st July 2017, and
on 1st July 2018 an Act on ban trade became effective. In
Europe, since January 2018, manufacturing of cosmetic
products with microplastics has been banned in the United
Kingdom, and since the end of June 2018, this has been
extended to sales. Similar regulations, unfortunately, have
not been introduced in the European Union. Also, Poland
has not taken up appropriate actions towards this goal.
Based on the analysis of the gathered data regarding manufacturers and the offered preparations for exfoliation, one
can conclude that in our country, the situation related to
the threat to the environment posed by microplastics is
not optimistic.
As there still are no proper legal regulations limiting,
and, consequently, preventing manufacturing and trading preparations with polyethylene, proecological actions
increasing customer awareness are necessary, so that they
can select product fully informed. This may be not much,
but to paraphrase the words of Leibniz, it is always better
to do something rather than do nothing. The main sources
of MP environment pollution are uncontrolled processes,
such as abrasion and degradation of larger plastic products. However, the effect of microplastics from cosmetic
products is far from being negligible. This fraction can
be relatively easily reduced; therefore, it is necessary to
officially forbid the use of cosmetics that are the source
of this type of pollution. The cosmetics which are rinsed
after use (mostly scrubs, toothpastes) are already starting
to be controlled in this respect, but other cosmetic products remain a problem. Guerranti et al. [32] also indicated
the need to harmonise the methods describing the forms
of microplastics, their impact on the environment and biodegradation. Only such research will be an appropriate
base to influence and enforce changes in the legislation
leading to exclusion of MP in cosmetics.
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Materials and methods
A total of 130 exfoliating products available in drugstores
and products intended for use in professional aesthetic parlours were selected. Their composition was analysed for the
content and type of microplastics, as well as other abrasives
of natural origin. The analysis also included the possibilities of replacing synthetic polymers in this type of products.
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Statistical analysis of the results
The STATISTICA 13.1 (StatSoft, Polska) software was used
for statistical analysis. The frequency and numbers of specific variants were included. The chi-squared test (χ2) was
used to evaluate the relation. The significance level of 0.05
was assumed.

Conclusions
1. Fifty of the 130 randomly selected scrub cosmetics
included only polyethylene, and another 22 included
polyethylene with natural abrasive materials.
2. The products intended for professional parlours include
only microplastics.
3. The range of natural abrasive materials is wide, and it
includes ingredients of various level of hardness. Technologically, they can be processed to different granularity, thus modulating their potency. A significant
difference was indicated in the amount of exfoliating
materials among the products with natural ingredients
and preparations with microplastics.
4. Companies manufacture cosmetics with various compositions, and generally no company specialises in creating products with one type of composition. The offer
directed to professional recipients is not adjusted to the
changing demands of ecologically aware recipients.
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